FUTURITY COMMITTEE

Cyndi Flautt • National Futurity Chairman

Futurity Committee Members:

John Ayotte • Website Information Coordinator
Linda Bankhead • Live Stream Donations Coordinator & Chili Cookoff
Holly Bryan • Catalog Advertising, Trophy Donation Solicitation & Thank You Cards
Christine Grainger • Futurity Advertising Coordinator & Chili Cookoff
Jeanne Hamilton • Litter Nominations & Trophy Donation Solicitation
Patty Korsh • Futurity Advisor
Christina Leeka-Snyder • Futurity Advisor
Michael Metz • Futurity Advisor
Karin Wagner • Futurity Advisor
Candy Zumwalt • Plaque Coordinator

Special thanks to:

Linda Bankhead and the club members across the country for their efforts in making the regional shows available via the Facebook Live Streaming.

The German Shepherd Dog Club of America, Inc. wishes to express its gratitude to the host clubs, judges, ring stewards, club workers and all of the BREEDERS AND EXHIBITORS who support the Futurity System.
Objectives of the Futurity Program

In 1984, the Futurity Re-Evaluation Committee, headed by Connie Beckhardt, listed the objectives as follows:

- To bring together each year as many young animals as possible from different bloodline combinations so that the fancy can share and learn by the accomplishments of each other.

- To provide all club members, large breeders or single puppy owners alike, the opportunity to compete, year after year, under conditions equally favorable to all.

- To provide an incentive to improve Shepherd bloodlines and add to the excellence of the breed as a whole. The Futurities provide the breeder with the opportunity to nominate his/her litter as a statement of faith in his breeding program.

- To provide a means of early identification to breeders of the strength and weaknesses of current stud dogs.

- To provide a judging environment that will promote the highest level of sportsmanship, thereby eliminating direct perceptions of unfairness.

NATIONAL PRIZES

The German Shepherd Dog Club of America, Inc. will award a Silver Medal to the Best in Futurity and Maturity and the Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Futurity and Maturity at the National Show.

Three ROM points will be given to the sires & dams of the Best in Futurity, Best of Opposite Sex in Futurity, Best in Maturity and Best of Opposite Sex in Maturity at the National Specialty Show.

Futurity and Maturity Victor & Victrix each will be featured on a cover page of The German Shepherd Dog Review.
FUTURITY

Judges
Mr. Robert Drescher – Bitches
Mr. Ken Tank – Dogs
Mr. Robert Drescher - Best In Futurity

GERMAN SHEPHERD DOGS: Futurity Dogs


802  SHE-ROCK'S CASANOVA OF INQUEST DN53388901, 4/2/2018 Breeder: Stephanie Schrock/ILEANA NOGUERAS By: GCH CH Karizma’s Montego Bay Von Loar -- GCH CH She-Rock’s Girl On Fire Vonhornberger RN OWNER: Stephanie Schrock | Ileana Nogueras | Ileana Nogueras  NE RF D

803  TODORHAUS TRIO KING KONG DN53195801, 11/28/2017 Breeder: Sharon Todoroff/Kelly Foehl By: GCHG CH Marquis’ Hermes V Kenlyn -- GCH CH Todorhaus' Trinity OWNER: Sharon Todoroff | Kelly Foehl  MA BOF

804  ROSEWOOD'S MACBETH V KRISTAL DN53832101, 1/14/2018 Breeder: Michael Sherman/Bo Vujovich/Kristan Sherman By: GCH CH Coastline Fire Starter Of Cherpa HT -- CH Rosewood’s Casablanca OWNER: Anthony DeRose | Bo Vujovich | Mike and Kris Sherman  MA RF D

805  VALLEY VIEW FAITHROCK REMEMBER WHEN DN55086001, 8/28/2018 Breeder: Christine Leeka/Terry Rock By: GCH CH Faithrock Caralon Good Vibrations CD RN -- Valley View’s Champagne Kisses CA OWNER: Terry Rock | Larry Rock | Christine Leeka  NE BOF

806  WINDFALL BEST I EVER HAD CLASS ACT DN53275601, 3/22/2018 Breeder: Jeff Pyle/Gary Szymczak/Patty Szymczak/Joyce Willis/Denise Fox By: GCHB CH Class Act’s Shot Through The Heart Windfall-Hillsi RN CGC -- GCH CH Myjoy-Foxhaven Once A Witch Always A Witch Windfal OWNER: Jeff Pyle | Michael Pyle | Tina Bogdanich | Chris Kimerer  SE RF D


808  RIVERROCK’S MAYBE I’M AMAZED DN51943601, 10/29/2017 Breeder: Dr. Zoa Rockenstein/Kathleen Barrow By: GCH CH Bloomsbeerys Amadeus -- GCH CH Karizma’s Raven Of Riverrock CGC OWNER: Dean Patterson | Cortni Partner  GL RF D

809  KRISTAL’S KAYDEN DN52563503, 12/15/2017 Breeder: Michael Sherman/Kristan Sherman By: GCHB CH Cherpa’s High Dollar Client -- Elite Design Asia Tokaye Dershimer OWNER: Michael Sherman | Kristan Sherman  MW BOF

810  ANNE-ISLE'S GOOD MAGIC DN54156307, 5/25/2018 Breeder: Martha Simonett By: CH Kis Malchik Van Contra Haus -- Anne-Isle's Alana OWNER: Martha Simonett  MW RF D

811  CARETTI’S EXECUTIVE ORDER DN53949101, 4/23/2018 Breeder: Cyndi Flautt/Jim Flautt By: CH Cross Timbers Blackmale -- GCH CH Caretti’s Disorderly Conduct OWNER: Cyndi Flautt | Jim Flautt  SW BOF

812  DROGON OF GAR DN52003503, 11/4/2017 Breeder: David Garcia By: GCHB CH Winsome’s Love Me Tendbear RI -- CH Khaleesi Of Gar OWNER: David Garcia  SW RF D

814  SCHATZMAR’S JUSTIFY DN53693805, 5/14/2018 Breeder: Bob Ghigleri By: CH Sogne Fjord’s It’s All About Me -- Schatzmars Black Diamond OWNER: Bob Ghigleri and Bill Basu  SP RFD


817  NORBERGE’S BRAC OF CLAYFIELD DN52650903, 12/17/2017 Breeder: Pamela O’Dell/Sharon Avery/Michael Avery By: GCHP CH Rosewood’s Galileo CGC -- CH Norberge’s Razzle Rosarita Of Clayfield OWNER: Peter Lovrovich | Dawn Lovrovich | William Petterson  NW BOF


Best Futurity Dog 803 801 808 815

GERMAN SHEPHERD DOGS: Futurity Bitches

843  NORBERGES THE MADNESS CONTINUES OF CLAYFIELD DN54576604, 7/10/2018 Breeder: Pamela O’Dell/Sharon Avery/Michael Avery By: GCH CH Kennelwood’ S Man U Man -- CH Norberge’s Razzle Rosarita Of Clayfield OWNER: Sue Lapinski | Claire Drosdick  NE BIF

844  KENNELWOOD’S LAVENDER JADE DN54547703, 10/26/2017 Breeder: Alan & Lesley Wood By: Cherpa’s High Dollar Client -- Kennelwood’s Morning Jewel OWNER: Lesley Wood  NE RFB


846  AMBER’S HONEY COMB OF JO-ELS DN53878307, 5/7/2018 Breeder: Joan Huber By: CH Eagle Valley’s Country Boy -- Ambers Party Girl Of Jo-EI’S OWNER: Joan Huber | Barbara Amidon  MA RFB


848  HYLOWE’S YESTERDAY OF EDAN DN54983601, 6/1/2018 Breeder: Julie Tittl/Tiffany King By: CH No Holds Barred Of Edan -- GCHS CH Hylowe’s Bitter Sweet Symphony CA OWNER: Ann Schultz | Julie Tittl  SE RFB

849  HYLOCK’S CORSAIR V WHITSIDE DN51802201, 11/9/2017 Breeder: Jerry Rood/Fran Rood By: CH Hylock’s Q -- Hylock’s Sho-Hanna OWNER: Steven and Nancy Whitworth  GL BOF

850  TERRA NORTE’S AMERICA FERRERA DN52923003, 12/10/2017 Breeder: Valerie Manning By: GCH CH Bomar Agon De Rancho Backachers -- GCHB CH Terra Norte’s Night Time In Nevada PT OWNER: Valerie Manning  GL RFB

851  2 KNIGHT’S GAMBIT SAVIAH V WONDERLAND DN52489705, 12/18/2017 Breeder: K. Don Knight/John Conely/Elizabeth Knight By: CH Knight’s Gambit Paul Hobbs -- GCH CH Knight’s Gambit Jordan II OWNER: Sheri L Chambers  MW BIF
852  **KRYSAL'S KAYLA** DN52563501, 12/15/2017  Breeder: Michael Sherman/Kristan Sherman  By: GCHB CH Cherpa’s High Dollar Client -- Elite Design Asia Tokaye Dershimer  OWNER: **Kristan and Michael Sherman**  MW  RFB


854  **CH KARIZMA’S SEYCHELLES V LOAR PARAVEL** DN53040101, 2/6/2018  Breeder: Iza Kabuska/Carlos Arguimbau  By: GCH CH Karizma’s Montego Bay Von Loar -- Karizma’s Maria Callas Von Loar  OWNER: **Sheri Chambers|Julie Salomon**  SW  RFB

855  **COVY-TUCKER HILL'S MOONLIGHT SONATA** DN52730702, 2/13/2018  Breeder: Dr. Yolanda B Briscoe/Gloria F Birch/Cappy Pottle  By: GCHP CH Rosewood’s Galileo CGC -- Covy-Tucker Hill’s Poinsettia  OWNER: **Tammy Romatko|Gloria F Birch**  SP  BIF

856  **INQUEST CABARET OF SHE-ROCK'S CARLISLE** DN53388903, 4/2/2018  Breeder: Stephanie Schrock/Ileana Nogueras  By: GCH CH Karizma’s Montego Bay Von Loar -- GCH CH She-Rock’s Girl On Fire Vonhornberger RN  OWNER: **Dionne Carlisle|Nora and Gerald Carlton**  SP  RFB

857  **KRYSAL'S KATY** DN52563503, 12/15/2017  Breeder: Michael Sherman/Kristan Sherman  By: GCH CH Cherpa's High Dollar Client -- Elite Design Asia Tokaye Dershimer  OWNER: **Kristan and Michael Sherman|Nan Kwiatek**  MW  RFB

858  3  **COVY-TUCKER HILL'S DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHT** DN52730701, 2/13/2018  Breeder: Dr. Yolanda B Briscoe/Gloria F Birch/Cappy Pottle  By: GCHP CH Rosewood's Galileo CGC -- Covy-Tucker Hill's Poinsettia  OWNER: **Gloria Birch|Dr. Yolanda B. Briscoe|William Petterson**  MP  RFB

859  4  **WOODSIDE'S ARABELLA** DN54223101, 11/30/2017  Breeder: Sandy Anderson  By: GCH CH Woodside's Maxamillion -- CH Woodsides Dazzle  OWNER: **Karen Swecker-Thacker**  NW  BIF

860  **CH NORBERGE'S LEONA OF CLAYFIELD** DN52650901, 12/17/2017  Breeder: Pamela O'Dell/Sharon Avery/Michael Avery/Art Sinclair  By: GCHP CH Rosewood's Galileo CGC -- CH Norberge's Razzle Rosarita Of Clayfield  OWNER: **Janis Calkins|William Petterson**  NW  RFB

Best Futurity Bitch  845  Best in Futurity  845  Best Opposite in Futurity  803
AMATEUR FUTURITY

Judges
Mr. Robert Drescher – Bitches
Mr. Ken Tank – Dogs
Mr. Robert Drescher - Best In Amateur Futurity

GERMAN SHEPHERD DOGS: Amateur Futurity Dogs

819 AB MATCHMAKER’S TOP GUN V HEINERBURG DN52701201, 1/16/2018 Breeder: Morgan Lewis/Ren Lewis/Anita Clouse By: GCH CH Cedar Knoll’s Malcolm V Van Cleve – GCH CH Ranita’s Song Of The South PT OWNER: Ren Lewis|Morgan Lewis|Reagan Lonsberry SE BAIF


GERMAN SHEPHERD DOGS: Amateur Futurity Bitches

861 AB BROWN HILL-BREELYN’S ETTA JAMES DN53167009, 3/2/2018 Breeder: Emily St Hilaire By: CH Karizma’s Jordan Kaleef Vonloar – Brown Hill’s Miss Jasmin RATN CGC OWNER: Diane Benoit|Emily St. Hilaire|Holly Whitney NE BAIF

862 AB BARK HILLS WILD FIRE WHAT WUZ I THINKIN FDC CGC DN53991904, 4/22/2018 Breeder: Fred Wayne DeFriece By: Wolf Creek’s Sir Buddy My Buddy Of Baskerville – Bonjens Layla at Treeview OWNER: Patti Cross|Doug Cross MA BAIF

863 AB MATCHMAKER’S RASPBERRY BERET DN52701202, 1/16/2018 Breeder: Morgan Lewis/Ren Lewis/Anita Clouse By: GCH CH Cedar Knoll’s Malcolm V Van Cleve – GCH CH Ranita’s Song Of The South PT OWNER: Morgan Lewis|Ren Lewis SE BOAF

864 AB TERRA NORTE’S AMERICA FERRERA DN52923003, 12/10/2017 Breeder: Valerie Manning By: GCH CH Bomar Agon De Rancho Backachers – GCHB CH Terra Norte’s Night Time In Nevada PT OWNER: Valerie Manning GL BAIF


867 AB ARSENIY ELBE V JJ’S DN53002601, 3/7/2018 Breeder: Marina Salkov/Jim Hall/Juanita Williamson By: CH Kis Malchik Van Contra Haus – Eklectic’s Trinket OWNER: Marina Salkov NW BAIF

Best Am Futurity Bitch 864
MATURITY

Judges

Mr. Robert Drescher – Bitches
Mr. Ken Tank – Dogs
Mr. Robert Drescher - Best In Maturity

GERMAN SHEPHERD DOGS: Maturity Dogs


823  TODORHAUS BLACK HAWK V. LUTZHAUS DN47480406, 10/20/2016 Breeder: Mark A French By: GCH CH Todorhaus Cloud Dragon -- Karma Carmella Of Lutzhaus CGC OWNER: Sharon Todoroff|LORI PAYNE|TIFANI KING MA BOM

824  CH TRJ'S JOHNNY WALKER RED V LUZAK DN50435205, 7/6/2017 Breeder: Margo A Maidlow/Janet Tyler By: Hylock's Phenom Of Merivern -- Trj's Italia's Island Of Capri OWNER: Elizabeth Wilkerson|Janet Tyler MA RMD


826  CHERPA-COASTLINE HIGH STAKES DN48359203, 10/21/2016 Breeder: Tom Philippbar/Jacque Philippbar/Pat Draper/Celeste Draper By: GCH CH Cherpa's Exxon Of Lealynn -- Coastline I Love Lucy OWNER: Phyllis and Martin Khalmes|Pat and Celeste Draper SE BOM

827  1 WOLF CREEK LEVI DN51526102, 9/27/2017 Breeder: Pat Walker/Deb Norman By: GCH CH Lacomtesse Bellamy -- CH Wolf Creek Serena V Wonderland OWNER: Pat Walker|Deb Norman GL BIM


829  CH FAITHROCK'S WYATT EARP V TIN ROOF RN DN49745302, 4/24/2017 Breeder: Rita Rooney/Terry Rock/Larry Rock By: GCHB CH Class Act's Shot Through The Heart Windfall-Hillsi RN CGC -- Faithrock You've Got A Friend OWNER: Laura Marrocco|Tony Marrocco|Terry Rock MW BOM


831  2 KUBISTRAUMS ROUGH RIDER OF RUSHMORE DN50209603, 6/20/2017 Breeder: Verna M Kubik/Virginia Bailey By: GCH CH Bloomsbeersys Amadeus -- CH Kubistraums Tahoe II BN RI PT OWNER: Verna Kubik|Virginia Bailey SW BIM

832  CH RIVENDELL'S SKYWALKER DN50153603, 4/30/2017 Breeder: Scott Leitz/Jennifer Root/Paul Root/Jene Dupzyk/Isabelle Dupzyk By: GCH CH Karizma's Malawi Kaleef Von Loar RN PT CGC -- Rivendell-Tebe Nobe Here I Come PT OWNER: Jennifer Root|Beth Kurz SW RMD
CH CONLEE-CHERPAS JUST SAY'N V REGENCY DN48933601, 2/8/2017 Breeder: Pat Draper/Celeste Draper/Connie Malo. By: GCH CH Laslar-Candia's Black Bart RN -- GCH CH Lealynn's Lambo Murcielago. OWNER: Mall Thompson/Celeste Draper SP BOM


AB CROSS TIMBERS HARVEY OF CANDIAS DNS10111801, 9/9/2017 Breeder: Erin Nellig/Nanci L Nellig/Candice L Zumwalt. By: CH Cross Timbers Blackmale -- CH Candia's Consider It Done. OWNER: CANDICE L. ZUMWALT MP RMD

JEZRA'S DO YOU THINK I'M SEXY T-HO DNS0059707, 5/28/2017 Breeder: Tami Howard/Tracy Radigan/Channing Sheets. By: GCH CH Kennelwood' S Man U Man -- CH Sharlen's Ask Me If I Care Ca-She. OWNER: Tracy Radigan/Channing Sheets NW BOM

CH CLAYFIELD JINGLE BELL ROCK OF NORBERGE DN48506701, 12/25/2016 Breeder: Pamela O'Dell/Charlton Avery/Charlton Avery. By: GCHP CH Wolf Creek Galaxy Of Merivern -- CH Norberge's Razzle Rosarita Of Clayfield. OWNER: SHARON AVERY/Charlton Avery/Carl Anderson NW RMD

Best Maturity Dog 827 831 833 830

GERMAN SHEPHERD DOGS: Maturity Bitches


SIGNATURE'S STEFANI DN49154502, 2/12/2017 Breeder: Leslie Beccia/joe beccia. By: CH Signature's Rocco -- CH Signature's Martinique. OWNER: Joe/Le lis Beccia/Le lis Beccia NE RMD


KENLYN'S LACEY DNS1999201, 5/16/2017 Breeder: Kent Boyles/ Bill Hope/Clara Dean Hope. By: GCHG CH Marquis' Hermes V Kenlyn -- Xara Vom Kuckuckslands. OWNER: Bill/Ken Sherman/Clara Dean Hope MA BOM

CH KENNELWOOD'S MY MARIA OF MAZERICK DN49171001, 2/12/2017 Breeder: Patrick Mazepink/Charlene Mazepink. By: GCH CH Kennelwood' S Man U Man -- CH Mazerick'S-Vonhorneberger's Taking Care Of Business. OWNER: Lesley Wood/Alan Wood/Kris Sherman. SE BOM


876  
**KUBISTRAUMS BIG ROCK CANDY MOUNTAIN**  
**DN50209601**, 6/20/2017  
Breeder: Verna M Kubik/Virginia Bailey  
By: GCH CH Bloomsbeerys Amadeus -- CH Kubistraums Tahoe II  
BN RI PT  
OWNER: Verna Kubik | Virginia Bailey  
MW | BIM

877  
**CHERPA'S CHEERS V WINSOME**  
**DN48502201**, 2/5/2017  
Breeder: Pat Draper/Celeste Draper/Michael Sherman  
By: GCH CH Cherpa's Exxon Of Lealynn -- GCH CH Love Is In The Air Of Sugarcrck Edan  
OWNER: Pat Ayers and Pat and Celeste Draper  
MW | RMB

878  
**KENLYN’S TELL ME LIES LOCKENHAUS**  
**DN52551101**, 8/31/2017  
Breeder: Deborah Stern/Pamela Buckles/PATTI DUKEMAN/Pamela McElheney/Kent Boyles  
By: GCHB CH Marquis' Can You Stop The Rain V Kenlyn -- GCHP CH Lockenhaus' Rumor Has It V Kenlyn  
OWNER: Barbara L Benson | Kent Boyles  
MW | BOM

879  
**CH KNIGHT’S GAMBIT ROMBAUER**  
**DN49810702**, 5/12/2017  
Breeder: James A Cozad/K Don Knight/Elizabeth B Knight  
By: GCH CH Breal-Jogra's Oakley V Selig-Haus -- Knight's Gambit La Serena V Cozy  
OWNER: K. Don Knight | Elizabeth Knight  
SW | RMB

880  
**YONCALLA'S BACKACHER SYMPHONY**  
**DN48521902**, 1/28/2017  
Breeder: Linda Freeny/Robert Freeny  
By: GCH CH Backachers Giovanni V Almar -- Yoncalla's Kiame  
OWNER: Robert Freeny | Linda Freeny | Richard Sottile  
NW | BIM

881  
**CH COVY TUCKER HILL'S HERE'S LOOKIN AT EWE HT**  
**DN49482801**, 3/5/2017  
Breeder: Gloria F Birch/Cappy Pottle/Theresa J Royer  
By: GCHP CH Rosewood's Galileo CGC -- GCH CH Coy- Tucker Hill's Have We Met HT  
OWNER: Gloria Birch | Theresa Royer | Dr Yolanda Brisco | Bill Peterson  
NW | RMB

882  
**CH WINSOME’S BEARILLIANT BELLA STELLA**  
**DN51480701**, 8/11/2017  
Breeder: Frank J. Fasano/Nick Hodge/Kristine M Fasano  
By: Adelhorst Chevy Von Nino -- Winsome's Jennabear Lawrence  
OWNER: Frank Fasano | Kris Fasano | Nick Hodge  
MP | BOM

883  
**GCH CH CHABLIS SCARAB CA-SHE SMOKIN HOT MISS MIA HT**  
**DN48683501**, 11/24/2016  
Breeder: Cindy K Bartley/Ardlin W Bartley/Ben Bigornia/Channing Sheets  
By: CH Kaleef's Quincy V Monarch -- GCH CH Tebenobe Stimulus Plan Scarab  
OWNER: KATHY ESTRADA | BEN BIGORNIA | CHANNING SHEETS  
MP | RMB

884  
**CH CHARGRE-OSOR ALMOND JOY**  
**DN50654304**, 8/8/2017  
Breeder: Charles R Gregory  
By: GCH CH Kennelwood’ S Man U Man -- CH Jezra & Tophats I Put A Spell On You V Chargre  
OWNER: JUAN CARLOS OSORIO  
NW | BIM

885  
**SHARLENS KISS MY BRASS**  
**DN50059712**, 5/28/2017  
Breeder: Tami Howard Tracy radigan Channing sheets  
By: GCH CH Kennelwood’ S Man U Man -- CH Sharlen's Ask Me If I Care Ca-She  
OWNER: Amy Roderick  
NW | RMB

Best Maturity Bitch 871  Best in Maturity 871  Best Opposite in Maturity 827
AMATEUR MATURITY

Judges
Mr. Robert Drescher – Bitches
Mr. Ken Tank – Dogs
Mr. Robert Drescher - Best In Amateur Maturity

GERMAN SHEPHERD DOGS: Amateur Maturity Dogs


840  2  DANAE’S HIGH FLYER  DN50049401, 5/29/2017  Breeder: Janet Desmond/David Desmond  By: GCH CH Karizma’s Rock Me Amadeus V Breal-Jogra -- CH Breal’s Main Event V Danae  OWNER: David | Janet Desmond   GL BAIM

841  AB  ZYTUT’ KITKAT OF WINSOME  DN50493203, 2/19/2017  Breeder: Christy  Clint Katelyn Heiman Kristine  Frank Fasano  By: CH Hicliff’s Razzle Dazzle Of Zytut -- GCHB CH Winsome’s Lil’ Bit Of Bearadice  OWNER: Christy Heiman   MW BOAM

842  1  BERGTAL’S GIVE PEACE A TRI  DN50548703, 5/2/2017  Breeder: Sue Runge  By: CH Eklectic’s Triumph -- GCH CH Jusutsus Peaceful Moon CD PCD BN RA CA RATN CGC  OWNER: Sue Runge  SP BAIM

Best Amateur Maturity Dog  842

GERMAN SHEPHERD DOGS: Amateur Maturity Bitches

886  1  CH DAWNHILL’S SPARTA BN RE CGC  DN47827505, 10/18/2016  Breeder: Dawn Van Dyken  By: GCHG CH Stuttgart’s Single Action Army V Hammersmith RN -- Dawnhill’s Hatteras  OWNER: Dawn Vandyken   MA BAIM

887  2  KUBISTRAUMS PIPPIN PEAK FDC  DN50209608, 6/20/2017  Breeder: Verna M Kubik/Virginia Bailey  By: GCH CH Bloomsbeerys Amadeus -- CH Kubistraums Tahoe II BN RI PT  OWNER: Sheryl and Tom Carlson | Verna Kubik | Tifani King   MW BAIM

888  AB  CH WYNOTT GO BROKE TRYIN HT  DN48152305, 11/14/2016  Breeder: Dee Lauffer  By: Mar Haven’s Against The Wind -- CH Legend’s All American Girl Of Sunrise PT  OWNER: Deb Phillips   MP BAIM

Best Am Maturity Bitch  886  Besdt Am Maturity  842  BOS AM Maturity  886